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   "I'he experiments so far carriecl out on embryos of the Amphibian Urodeie,
give information of the significance of the influence exerted from outside
on the deveioping limbs, especiaily for the establishmeRt of their symmetry
relationship. Evidence is gathered by grafting a rudimentto the heterotopic
position of the body, with the subsequeRt appearance of reduplicated struc-
ture, or chaRge of asymmetry, or rotation of the grafted !ii"b as a whole.
Concerning the Iast phenomenon, NicHoLAs <1924) shows the direct surrouncl-
ing to be primarUy significant for the control of the posture of the developin.g

limb. As to the other phenomena, the question is open whether they are
also brou.crht about by the infiuence of the immediate surrounding, or by an
effect from other portions of the body, or by the combination of the two.
The present expgrimeRts, undertaken at the suggestion of Prof. Y6 I<. OKADA
and carried out under hi.s supervision from May to Jtme, 1936, sought an
aRswer to this q_uestion. Before going any further, I wish to express my
hearty thanl<s to Prof. Y6 K. Oi<ADA for his kind guidance and encoura.qe-
meRt throughout the course of tl}e worl<.
    The red-beliied newt, Trituncs Pyrrho.craster, which is the most common
in the vicinity of Kyoto, was used as material. Owing to the difiicuity
involved in replacing the tissues surrounding the limb-disc without disturb-
ing the disc itself, doubie operations were performed : First in embryos in
the tail bud stage a circular disc, the centre of whic!} was occupied by the
presumptive limb-rudiment, was cut'off about five somites in diame.ter, and
replaced by tissues froin such a portion of the body as the flank, or the ab-
domen <see fig. 1). When the wound was compietely healed after this pro-
ceciure, the limb-disc three somites in diameter was transplanted from another
embryo into the prior graft so as to occupy the regular limb-position with
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the mode of transplantation.
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     respect to the embryo as a whole.
     Replacementin the first operation was

   made in varied orientations with re-
   spect to the body, but the limb-rudi-
   ment in the second operation was
   placed always in normal orientation
   except in oiae case where disharmonic

   orientationwasgiven. Inthismanner
   the axial relation between limb-
   rudiment and surrounding tissues was
   examined in five different combina-
   tions; they are indicated in table 1.

      In all the operations most of the
   grafted limbs developed ; however, ab-
   sorption of the grafts Qccurred in a
   few cases in each group of the opera-

     tions (ref. tab. 2>. Reduplication or
     other irregu!arities of iimb-structure
     were often met with, in spite of the
     harmoRic orientation with which the
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.grafted rudiment was placed. Frequency of the reduplication and degree
of the doubleRess were not necessarily uniform throughout ail the opera-
tions : They varied according to the different orientations of the surround-
iRg tissues, as well as to the different positions of the body where the graft
originated. Thesefactsapparentlymanifesttheinfluenceofthetissuesexperi-
mentally applfed surrouRding the iimb-disc, and detailes will now be given•

s

      Fig. 2. Reduplicated limb in the harmonic transplantation of the flank
   tissues (series NEB)
      Fig. 3. Irregular formation of }imb in the disharmofiic transplantation of
                                                    ,   the fiank tissues (series NESd)
      Fig. 4. Limb reduplication in the disharfnonic orientation of the rttdiment
   enclosed by the harmonicaliy piaceq abdominal •tissues (series NEBh)

   When the surreunding area of the limb-disc was replaced by the tissues
of the body side, centred about five to six somites posterior to the limb-site,
both Iimb and tissues being placed harmonic to the body (series NES), re-
cluplication tool< place in all cases so far as any limb was produced. Limbs
were divided generally from the proximal portion. Fig. 2.represents one
of tke specimens in which the u!nar and the palmar mirror!ngs were clearly
established between reduplicants. Other mirrorings such as the radial or
the radio-palmar were also met with, but irregularities of the limbs were
found oRly in exceptioiial cases. On the other hand, if the same tissues were
grafted so as to be disharmoRic to the body side as well as to the limb-disc
(series NESd), a sin.gle limb was produced in about half of the successful
cases <see tab. 2). Where reduplication occurred, it was Iimited to the distai
portion of the limb, showing more or less irregularlty in the whole limb
strttcture (fig. 3>. Moreover, the reduplicated limbs were always less de-
veloped than those of the preceding series of experiments.
    Replacement of the surrounding by the tissues of the mid-ventral region
of the body with the secondary transplanted limb-rudiment in the iaormal
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orientation in the centre, resulted in no aberrancy in the limb-growth whether

the replacement of the surrounding was done in the antero-anterior (series
NEB> or in the antero-posterior l(series NEBd> directjon. The limbs were
always single and norrnal except in two cases in the first orientation, where

a stunted process was found at the radial border of the limb normally de-
veloped (ref. tab. 2>. Whereas in the antero-anterior orientation of the
abdominal tissues reduplication vvas frequently met with when the secoRdary
transplanted limb-disc was orieRted to be disharmonic to th.e body side (series

NEBh>. In these cases members of the reduplicated limbs were arranged
in the antero-posterior direction. The anterior members were more or less

deficient in the distal portion, but assuming a radial mirroring of the pos-

terior members which were always normal and harmonic to the body sicle
(fig. 4).

    Microscopic study of some of the specimens showed that the girdle of
the operated embryos was always small, being deficient in the periphe!'al

portion. Deficiency was particularly marked in the sttprascapula and in the

ventral tip ef the coracoid. The central portion of the coracoid includin.g'
#he glenoid cavlty was the only one commonly fotmd in all of these speci-

mens• According to DirrwiL'ER (l918>, }IARRis(x (1918.) and others, such
incomplete development of the girdle is usual in the heterotopic transplan-
tation of the rudiment. From these facts it can easily be recognized that
the infiuence of the replaced tissues is so strong that the clevelopment of the
rudiment, even in the regular limb-position, becomes altered just as it woulcl
be if it were in an abnormal position.
    In the fiank region oÅí the body, it is weli estabiished by ItlARRisoiN (11921.}

and others t'hat the harmonic combination of the limb-rttdiment to its sur-
rouRcling produces a sli.cr.ht preponderance of reduplications, whereas the

disharmonic combination gives a great preponclerance of single limbs. The
same rule holds true in the results of the present experiments where the
limb-rudimeRt, instead of being grafted to a heterotopic position, is enclosed
in its normal position by the substituted tissues, taken from the body sicie.

It seems, therefore, natural at least in this comparison, to recognize the
important effect of the immediate surrounding upon the mode ef Iimb-growth•

    AccordiRg to Nici{oLAs (1924)., a pair of limbs result from a single limb-
disc transplanted into the nnid-ventral region. He regards this as the typical
result of the infiuence which issues from so peculiar a position as the ventral

mid-liRe. In our cases in which the surrounding of' the limb-disc was re-
placed by tissues of the region corresponding to that into which Nic}ioLAs
trarltsplanted his graft, limbs were single if its orientation was normal with

respect to the embryo as a whole. Even if reduplication took place as in
the disharmonic orientation of the secondary transplanted limb-disc <series
NEBh), two components which were produced, xvere arranged antero-pos-
teriorly (fig. 4> and not dorso-ventrally .as inclicated in N]cHoi.As' figtire. The
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results obtained were apparently t'he same as those found by HARRisoiy (1921)
and others in the orthotopic trangplaRtation of a limb-rudiment ; the replace-
ment of the surrouRding by the tissues from the abdominal regioR maRifests,
therefore, no peculiar influence upon the mode of the iimb-growth. Never-
theless, it was noted by the replacemeRt of the abdominal tissues and also
by that of the flank tissues that the developmeRt of the limb behaved some-
what different{y wheR in the normal surrounding. Postural regulation of
the developing limb by means of rotation did not occur in any case of the
present experiments. Absorption of the grafted rudiment practically never
occurred in the orthotopic transplantation, whereas it did occur, though not
frequently, in each series of these experiments (ref. tab. 2).'.

    Frorn the facts so far enumerated, we may come to the following tenta-
tive conclusion: The developing limb is qtiite sensitive to infiuences from
without. The mode of its development is much infiuenced by the nature
of the immediate surroundiRg. The effect of the less immediate portions,
and of the constitution of the body as a whole, comes out only when the
influence of the direct surrounding is weak or weakened.
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